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The response of reinforced concrete (RC) elements subjected to in-plane shear and axial stresses is governed by
various potential failure mechanisms. For structural panels subjected to uniform stress states, their ultimate strength
can be governed by yielding of the reinforcement, crushing of the concrete struts, sliding along a failure plane or
spalling of the concrete cover. Although some expressions have been proposed in the literature to address this issue,
they normally are empirical or semi-empirical in nature and do not distinguish among the failure mechanisms and
their interaction. The purpose of this paper is to derive a mechanically-based efficiency factor for concrete in
compression that is able to predict the actual behaviour of structural cracked concrete. This approach is shown to
suitably predict the various potential failure modes and the development of the secondary shear cracks as well as
the interaction between the reinforcement and the concrete.

Notation
bw thickness of analysed panel
c concrete cover
Dmax maximum aggregate diameter
Es Young’s modulus of elasticity of steel
F applied force
fc concrete compressive strength
fcc confined concrete strength
fce effective cylinder concrete compressive strength
fctm tensile concrete strength
fy steel yield strength
h size of panel in z-direction
l size of panel in x-direction
lcr,i length of initial crack
ldow dowelling length
M applied bending moment
Mdow dowelling moment of plastic hinge
Mp maximum bending moment carried by a rebar
N normal force
Ndow normal force in plastic hinge
Np maximum axial force carried by a rebar
R reaction force
srm average initial crack spacing
sx, sz spacing between rebars in x- and z-directions
sτ relative amount of damaged struts
Vdow dowelling shear force taken by a rebar
Vxz applied shear force
w crack width
wini initial crack width
α rebar tilting due to dowelling
δ slip of plastic hinge
Δ rebar elongation due to dowelling

εi average strain in i-direction
εs steel strain
ηfc effectiveness factor for concrete brittleness
ηs effectiveness factor considering the presence of

reinforcement
ηε effectiveness factor considering induced transverse

strains
ητ effectiveness factor considering the presence of

initial cracks
θ direction of principal compressive stress (and strain)
θcr initial crack inclination
θult ultimate crack inclination
ρ reinforcement ratio
σ applied stress
σc stress in concrete
σcc effective confined concrete strength
σi,ult applied stress in i-direction at failure
σi,y applied stress in i-direction at the moment of first

yielding
σs stress in steel
σs,cr stress in steel at the point of cracking
τ applied shear stress
τb reinforcement bond stress
τcr shear stress transferred though a crack
τij applied shear stress
ϕ rebar diameter

Introduction
One of the most significant challenges in the analysis of struc-
tural concrete elements is related to the fact that the resistance
of a member depends on its state of strains and is thus
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gradually changing as the load level increases. In order to
predict a realistic response, it is therefore crucial to investigate
the dependency of the various load-carrying actions on the
state of the strains as well as their interaction.

With respect to linear members (refer to Figure 1), it is clear
that the state of stresses of the web and the two flanges are
quite different. In the flanges, both materials (concrete and
steel) are predominantly subjected to uniform tension or com-
pression. The web, however, transfers shear, which requires
simultaneous activation of the reinforcement in tension and
concrete in compression. Activation of the reinforcement gen-
erates additional cracking and bond stresses associated with
tangential tensile stresses (Tepfers, 1979). In addition, disturb-
ance is created by the local dowelling of the bars and the dis-
continuities introduced by the presence of the bars (Muttoni
et al., 2006), reducing both the compressive strength and defor-
mation capacity of concrete. Another important issue of the
response of a panel is that, depending on the angle between
the cracks and the direction of the principal compressive stress,
the resistance of the material changes. The surface of the
cracks is rough, which means that the average concrete com-
pressive strength depends on the amount of stress that can be
transferred by interface roughness. Given the fact that cracks
are never perfectly parallel to each other and that they are
actually unevenly spaced, local eccentricities appear inside the
concrete struts, which can additionally reduce their strength.

Many experimental programmes have been conducted in
attempts to better understand this complex problem (André,
1987; Belarbi and Hsu, 1995; Hsu and Zhang, 1997;
Kirschner, 1986; Kollegger and Mehlhorn, 1990; Marti and
Meyboom, 1992; Pang and Hsu, 1995; Schäfer et al., 1990;
Vecchio and Chan, 1990; Vecchio and Collins, 1982; Vecchio
et al., 1994; Watanabe and Muguruma, 1989; Zhang and Hsu,
1998), and the results from these studies are now incorporated
in most modern codes of practice such as ACI 318-08 (ACI,
2008), Eurocode 2 (CEN, 2004) and the fib Model Code 2010
(fib, 2011), as well as in non-linear numerical methods.
Usually, this phenomenon is accounted for by means of

a strength reduction factor for concrete, which depends upon
the cracking state and reduces the uniaxial strength of
concrete.

In general, the two fundamental approaches used to address
this problem are as follows.

& To fix the angle of the cracks in the element and limit the
amount of compressive stress that can be transferred
through such cracks. These are referred to as fixed crack
models as proposed by, for example, Okamura and
Maekawa (1991).

& To assume that the inclination of the crack is always
parallel to the principal compressive stress direction (thus
being free to rotate) while limiting the strength of concrete
as a function of the acting tensile strains. These are known
as rotating crack models.

One of the most commonly used expressions for limiting the
concrete compressive strength in the rotating crack model
approach is that proposed by Vecchio and Collins (1986) as
part of the modified compression field theory (MCFT). This
expression is

1: ηε ¼
1

0�8þ 170ε1

where ε1 is the average principal tensile strain of the structural
panel.

This approach has been shown to be simple and robust for
design and assessment, and can be easily implemented in a
numerical manner (Fernández Ruiz and Muttoni, 2007;
Muttoni et al., 2015).

Other softening equations have been proposed by Belarbi and
Hsu (1995), Kaufmann and Marti (1998) and Hars (2006).
Vecchio (2000) derived another approach for dealing with
shear failures of structural panels. Called the disturbed stress
field model, the assumption of parallelism between the princi-
pal concrete stresses and strains is disregarded. Instead, the
principal stresses turn after the principal concrete strains. The
reduction of concrete compressive strength is still dependent
on the average principal tensile strains.

Despite the fact that the compression softening equation of
Vecchio and Collins (1986) suitably predicts experimental evi-
dence, it is actually semi-empirical and does not distinguish
between the various potential failure modes of (refer to
Figure 2)

& crushing of the concrete strut
& sliding of the concrete
& spalling of the concrete cover.

R 

RC panel

τ

τ

τ

q σc
τ

Figure 1. RC beam and web panel subjected to shear
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This does not allow designers to suitably understand the mech-
anisms governing failure and their interaction, or how to
enhance the behaviour in the most effective manner.

The purpose of this paper is to provide a mechanical approach
to assess the concrete compressive strength efficiency factor by
taking into account the actual behaviour of structural panels
and the interactions between steel and concrete. The consist-
ency of the approach is validated by means of extensive com-
parisons with available test data, and the formulation is used
to understand the relationship and dependency among the
various mechanical parameters implied.

Mechanical model for compression softening
in reinforced concrete (RC) panels
The response of an RC panel subjected to shear and/or to
biaxial tension/compression can be described by analysing
three physical stages (Figure 3).

& The first stage corresponds to a load transfer action valid
up to first cracking of the panel (Figure 3(a)).

& The second stage (Figure 3(b)) describes behaviour that is
applicable between first cracking of the panel and yielding
of the reinforcement in one direction (this phase is also
valid in the case where a panel fails prior to yielding of
any steel).

& The third and final stage (Figure 3(c)) covers the loading
history between yielding of the reinforcement in one
direction and failure of the panel (due to crushing of the
concrete or yielding of the reinforcement in both
directions).

Stages of behaviour
The behaviour of a panel is characterised for an element as
shown in Figure 4(a). The notations indicated in Figures 4(b)

and 4(c) are used to refer to the stress and strain states,
respectively.

First stage: Linear elastic response
During the early phases of loading, a RC panel can be analysed
assuming linear elastic behaviour. Once the tensile strength of
concrete is reached, cracks start to develop (Figure 3(a)). As the
direction of the principal tensile strains can be assumed to be
parallel to the principal tensile stresses for the elastic response,
the stress state, strain state and the initial cracking angle (θcr)
are unambiguously defined (Figure 3(a)).

The amount of stress acting along the edge of a panel at any
given point in the load history can be defined using the
applied force as follows (refer to Figure 4(a)).

2: σx ¼ Fx

hbw
¼ νx

3: σz ¼ Fz

lbw
¼ νz

4: τxz ¼ Vxz

lh
¼ νxz

Fx is the applied force in the x-direction, Fz is the applied force
in the z-direction, Vxz is the applied shear force, l is the size of
the panel in the x-direction, h is the size of the panel in the z-
direction and bw is the thickness of the panel.

Assuming that the panel behaves as a uniform elastic conti-
nuum up to cracking, one can calculate the principal tensile

(b) (c)(a)

τzx

σx

τxzσz

τzx

σx

τxzσz

σx

σz

Figure 2. Failure mechanisms of RC panels tested by Kollegger and Mehlhorn (1990): (a) crushing of panel PK07; (b) sliding of panel
PK02; (c) concrete cover spalling of panel EGE6F4
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stress of the panel as

5: σc1 ¼ vx þ vz
2

þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
vx � vz

2

� �2
þv2xz

r

The limit case of the elastic phase is reached when the princi-
pal tensile stress becomes equal to the mean tensile strength
of concrete (σc1 = fctm). According to fib Model Code 2010

(fib, 2011), this can be estimated as

6: fctm ¼
0�3ð fcÞ2=3 for fc � 50 MPa

2�12 lnð1þ 0�1fcÞ for fc . 50 MPa

8<
:

where fc is the uniaxial concrete compressive strength measured
in a cylinder.

Undamaged struts

Damaged struts

Unconfined rebar

Plastic hinges – primary dowelling

Plastic hinges – secondary dowellingInitial cracks

Ultimate cracks

(b)

x

z
θcr θcr θcr

τzx,cr
σx,cr

τzx,y
σx,y

τzx,ult
σx,ult

τxz,cr ,σz,cr
τxz,y ,σz,y

τxz,ult ,σz,ult

(a)

Initial crack (ητ)

Spalling crack
(ηs and ηdow)

2c + φz 2c + φz

(d)

Ultimate cracks

Confined rebar

Confining region – primary dowelling

Confining region – secondary dowelling

bw

θy x

z
z

x

(c)

θult

φz

φx

Figure 3. Modelling the physical behaviour of a RC panel subjected to shear and axial loads: (a) cracking point; (b) onset of yielding; (c)
failure of the panel; (d) in-plane and out-of-plane reduction mechanism of concrete compressive strength
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Figure 4. (a) Geometry and loading properties of an analysed panel. (b) Stress state of a concrete strut. (c) Average strain state of the panel
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The initial cracking angle can now be determined using
Mohr’s transformations (Figure 4(b)) as follows

7: tan θcr ¼ σcx � σc3
τxz

Second stage: Cracked behaviour
The initial cracking angle remains unchanged throughout the
second stage (as presented in Figure 3(b)). However, the direction
of the principal compressive stresses starts to rotate in order to
remain parallel to the principal compressive strains (θy in Figure
3(b)). This means that a portion of the concrete compressive
struts, hereafter called the damaged struts, crosses the initial
cracks (refer to Figure 3(b)). The strength of such struts is gov-
erned by aggregate interlocking occurring along the initial
cracks. The remaining struts are considered as undamaged struts.
Even though they are characterised by the absence of in-plane
cracks, their strength is not equal to the concrete compressive
strength determined from the standard cylinder test. This is justi-
fied, as the presence of the reinforcement induces the formation
of spalling cracks, leading to out-of-plane failures (refer to
Figure 3(d)). These spalling cracks limit the compressive strength
of the concrete over a given portion of the panel’s thickness
(shown as the dotted areas in Figure 3(d)). This effect was taken
into account based on the work of Hars (2006). The spalling
reduction applies not only to the undamaged struts, but also to
the damaged struts. In this manner, the strength of each strut is
governed by the presence of in-plane and/or out-of-plane cracks.

The yield strength of the reinforcement is limited by the dowelling
of the bars in the region near the cracks. As plastic hinges start to
develop (indicated by the white circles in Figure 3(b)), the con-
crete between the surfaces of the cracks and the plastic hinges
locally equilibrates the dowelling forces (shown as the light grey
zones along the reinforcement in Figure 3(b)). This region, shown
using dashed lines in Figure 3(b), which is partly developing in
the undamaged and damaged struts, introduces a reduction in

concrete strength due to the out-of-plane tensile stresses, poten-
tially leading to spalling failures (presented in Figure 2(c)).

Third stage: Behaviour after yielding
The third and final stage is presented in Figure 3(c). At this
point, a second family of cracks develops. Their inclination is
parallel to the direction of the principal concrete compressive
stress (and strain) at failure (θult). The presence of a second
family of cracks causes additional dowelling of the reinforcement
(plastic hinges activated at this phase are presented in Figure 3(c)
using light grey circles). Given the fact that the direction of
the principal compressive stress continues to rotate compared to
the previous stage, the percentage of the surface corresponding
to damaged struts increases and that of the undamaged struts
decreases. The strength reduction mechanisms governing the
strength of each type of concrete strut are methodologically the
same as the previous stage. The stress field continues to rotate
until the reinforcement in the other direction eventually reaches
yielding or until the principal compressive stresses become
equal to the effective concrete compressive strength.

Plastic strength of the reinforcement accounting for
dowelling forces and bar elongation
As the initial and ultimate cracks start to open, the horizontal
and vertical reinforcement of the panel is subjected to local
bending. Consequently, plastic hinges start to develop in the
vicinity of the crack faces (see Figures 3(b) and 3(c)), originat-
ing dowelling action. As the bar is dowelled, this reduces its
capacity to carry tensile forces and determines the location at
which plastic hinges will originate. Physical evidence of the
dowelling action in RC panels has been reported by, for
instance, Vecchio et al. (1994) in their experimental campaign.
In addition to this, panels that have experienced sliding failures
at the ultimate limit state (see Figure 2(b)) also show signifi-
cant dowelling of the reinforcement.

The plastic stress distribution within a hinge at the ultimate
limit state is presented in Figure 5(a). The central part of the

(b)

θ : degrees

15 30 450
0

0·2

0·4

0·6

0·8

1·0

1·2

Ndow = 4Ndow

fyφ2π

Mdow = 6Mdow

fyφ3

Ndow

Mdow

α

φ

Δ

fy

fy

Ndow
fy,r< fy

Strain:
      ε 

Stress: 

(a)

75 9060

Figure 5. (a) Distribution of strains, stresses and internal force inside a plastic hinge of a rebar. (b) Axial strength reduction of horizontal
rebar as a function of crack opening angle
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cross-section carries tension, while the rest carries the bending
moment. In order to account for such interaction, the apparent
yield strength of the steel in tension needs to be reduced ( fy,r).
It must be noted, however, that this detrimental effect of the
dowelling in one direction ( fy,r) brings some beneficial effects
to the opposite direction (Vdow), as presented in Figures 6(d)
and 6(e). This is justified as the bent rebar can resist some
shear forces, reducing the amount of the force that has to be
carried by the bars in the perpendicular direction. Depending
on the inclination of the crack, the number of rebars that are
actively contributing to carrying applied loads through the
dowelling action can vary. When this angle is greater than 45°
(see Figure 6(d)), the number of rebars is governed by their
spacing (sx and sz) and the height of the panel (h), whereas if
the angle is less than 45° (Figure 6(e)) the number of rebars is
determined based on the length of the panel (l ) and the
spacing between rebars (sx and sz).

The development of tensile and dowel forces in a plastic hinge
for a given crack direction and kinematics is investigated in
Figure 6. The inclination of the initial crack is defined by θcr
and the direction of its opening by θ. These two angles are
considered to account for the fact that the crack is not necess-
arily (in all cases) parallel to the principal compressive stress
and strain direction, and is therefore subjected to simultaneous
opening and sliding. The plastic hinges are located at a dis-
tance to the crack called the dowelling length (ldow) (see
Figure 6(a)). When the crack opens, the plastic hinges
move horizontally and vertically from each other (refer to

Figure 6(b)). Since the rebar is not perfectly bonded to con-
crete, it slips for a value that can be expressed as function of
the corresponding crack width. This is defined by the coeffi-
cient ξ in Figure 6(c). Consequently, the rebar tilts (at a
specific angle α) and elongates for 2Δ. Along the dowelling
length, the rebar pushes against the surrounding concrete,
transferring the dowelling forces to the concrete (σcc).
According to Rasmussen (1962), the dowelling length for the
case of dowelling with no eccentricity and no normal load can
be estimated as

8: ldow ¼ ϕ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
fy
3fcc

s

where ldow is the dowelling length, ϕ is the diameter of the
rebar, fy is the initial yield strength of the rebar and fcc is the
concrete strength in a confining state.

Sorensen et al. (2016) state that, in the case of increased eccen-
tricity and additional normal load, the dowelling length actu-
ally decreases, which reduces the moment contribution as well
as the percentage of confining (i.e. damaged) struts within a
panel (refer to Figures 3(b) and 3(c)). Therefore, the approach
presented is slightly conservative.

The enhanced concrete strength equilibrating the dowelling
forces can be estimated accounting for the influence of the
concrete cover. Based on the work of Vintzeleou and Tassios

wini

τb τb

τb

τb

w

θcr

θ
w

·wcosθ

ldow

wsinθ
ldowConfining struts

Plastic hinge

Future crack

·

ldow
Δ½ξw sinθ

½ξwsinθ
Δ

Slipping of 
the plastic hinge

(b)

(c)

(a)

α

Mdow

Vdow

Ndow

Mdow 

Vdow
σcc
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θ

z τxz ,σz

x
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1∗∗
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(e)

τxz ,σz

τzx
σx

z

x

1∗∗
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h

1∗∗

1∗(d)

(d)

τzx
σx
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w
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θ
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· ·(1 – ξ)wsinθ
wcosθ

Ndow
NdowMdow

Figure 6. Dowelling mechanism of the reinforcement. (a) Location of the future plastic hinges and the initial crack. (b) Local bending of
a horizontal rebar in the proximity of an initial crack – no slip along the rebar. (c) Local bending of a horizontal rebar in the proximity of
an initial crack – accounting for the slip along the rebar. (d) Contributing rebars for crack angles greater than 45°. (e) Contributing rebars
for crack angles less than 45°. 1*, nxfyx; 1**, Vx,dow; 2*, nzfyz; 2**, Vz,dow
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(1990), the confined concrete strength can be estimated as

9: fcc ¼ fc 1þ c1
ϕ

0�02 c2
ϕ
þ 0�15

� �� �2
� 5fc

where c1 is the concrete cover perpendicular to the confining
concrete stress (cannot be larger than 4ϕ) and c2 is the concrete
cover parallel to the confining concrete stress (cannot be larger
than 8ϕ).

On average, the corresponding values for the confined concrete
strength are approximately equal to 3·7fc. The actual concrete
strength (σcc) is, however, determined at a later stage account-
ing for the actual dowelling moment in the rebar (Mdow), and
is always lower than fcc.

Relative rebar slip is estimated using an effective tie, as shown
in Figures 7(b) and 7(c). Starting from the geometry of an ana-
lysed panel (Figure 7(a)), the crack spacing is estimated using
the expression assuming a constant bond strength according to
Marti et al. (1998)

10: srm ¼ 1
ðsin θcr=srmxÞ þ ðcos θcr=srmzÞ

11: srmx ¼ 3
2

1� ρx
ρx

� �
ϕx
8

12: srmz ¼ 3
2

1� ρz
ρz

� �
ϕz
8

where ρx is the reinforcement ratio in the x-direction, ϕx is the
diameter of the rebar in the x-direction, ρz is the reinforcement
ratio in the z-direction and ϕz is the diameter of the rebar in
the z-direction.

The effective reinforcement ratio in the direction perpendicular
to the direction of cracks (Figure 7(b)) is calculated from

13: ρeff ¼ ρx sin
2 θcr þ ρz cos

2 θcr

The effective rebar spacing is assumed to be equal to the
average spacing of the horizontal and vertical reinforcement
projected in the direction of the cracks, given by

14: seff ¼ 1
2

sx
sin θcr

þ sz
cos θcr

� �

where sx is the spacing between rebars in the x-direction and sz
is the spacing between the rebars in the z-direction.

Figure 7(c) shows the reinforcement strain distribution inside
the effective tie at its cracking point and for a higher stress
level. As can be seen in the figure, both strains are linearly
varying between the two consecutive cracks (constant bond
strength). Maximum steel strains (εs1) are expected at the
location of the crack while minimum steel strains (εs2) are
expected in the middle of the two consecutive cracks (concrete
strains are neglected). These strains are given by

15: εs1 ¼ σs
Es

16: εs2 ¼ σs
Es

� 2τbsrm
Esϕeff

where σs is the stress in the reinforcement, Es is the Young’s
modulus of elasticity, ϕeff is the effective rebar diameter (shown
in Figure 7(b)) and τb is the average bond stress, which can be
estimated according to Marti et al. (1998) (for deformed
rebars) from

17: τb ¼ 2fctm

seff 

srm 

x

srm 

ε
εs1

εs2

F F

w

ξ = 2δ/w

(c)

σs

δ εs,cr

Plastic hinge

x

z

srm 

φz ,ρz ,sz

φ x
 ,ρ

z 
,s

z

(a)

θcr

z

seff 

φeff  , ρeff

Effective tie

(b)

xθcr

ldow

Figure 7. (a) Geometry of the reinforcement in horizontal and vertical directions. (b) Geometry of the effective reinforcement and
effective tie. (c) Strain state along the effective tie
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where fctm is the mean tensile concrete strength given in
Equation 6.

In the case of smooth rebars, the bond law is calculated
according to fib Model Code 2010 (fib, 2011) as

18: τb ¼ 0�15
ffiffiffiffiffi
fc

p

Plastic hinges are assumed to form at the cracking point of
the panel in the vicinity of the initial cracks (as presented

in Figure 7(c)). As the stress level increases in the rebar,
the plastic hinges move towards the crack. The slip (δ) can
be estimated by integrating the area hatched with
lines in Figure 7(c). As presented in Figure 7(c), this value
depends on the amount of steel stress (σs). A mean
value between the steel stress at the point of cracking (σs,cr)
and the yield strength of the steel ( fy) is assumed, in other
words

19: σs ¼ σs;cr þ fy
2

20: σs;cr ¼ fctm
ρeff

The amount of slip itself can be estimated as

21: δ ¼ σs � σs;cr
Es

srm
2

� ldow
� �

In order to express the slip of a hinge in a more general
manner (as a function of the corresponding crack width), the
parameter ξ is defined as

22: ξ ¼ 2δ
w

23: w ¼ srm
εs1 þ εs2

2

Based on the mechanism given in Figure 6(a), the rebar tilting
angle can be expressed as

24: α ¼ arctan
w cos θ

2ldow þ ð1� ξÞw sin θ

� �

Returning to the same mechanism, the rebar elongation can be
determined from

25: ð2ldow þ 2ΔÞ2 ¼ ½2ldow þ ð1� ξÞw sin θ�2 þ ðw cos θÞ2

where w is the total displacement, which can be estimated
according to the mechanism presented in Figure 6(b) as

27: w ¼ wini

cosðθcr � θÞ

where wini is the initial crack width.

In order to estimate the amount of rebar dowelling based on
crack kinematics, it is necessary to define the incremental
difference of the rebar tilting angle and its elongation as a
function of the crack opening. In other words, one needs to
find the first derivatives of Equation 24 and 26

The yield condition of the circular cross-section subjected to
simultaneous tension and bending is similar to the one derived
for a rectangular cross-section but far more complex (Sorensen
et al., 2016), which is why the dowelling of the rebar is derived
using the simpler expression (Nielsen and Hoang, 2011)

30: f N;Mð Þ ¼ mþ n2 � 1 ¼ 0

31: m ¼ M
Mp

¼ 6M

ϕ3fy

32: n ¼ N
Np

¼ 4N

ϕ2πfy

26: Δ ¼ 1
2

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
4l2dow þ 4ldoww sin θð1� ξÞ þ w2½1� 2ξðsin θÞ2 þ ðξ sin θÞ2�

q
� ldow

28: α̇ ¼ @α

@w
¼ 2ldow cos θ

4l2dow þ 4ldoww sin θð1� ξÞ þ w2½1� 2ξðsin θÞ2 þ ðξ sin θÞ2�

29: Δ̇ ¼ @Δ

@w
¼ 2ldow sin θð1� ξÞ þ w½1� 2ξðsin θÞ2 þ ðξ sin θÞ2�

2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
4l2dow þ 4ldoww sin θð1� ξÞ þ w2½1� 2ξðsin θÞ2 þ ðξ sin θÞ2�

q
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where M is the bending moment acting on a rectangular cross-
section and N is the axial force acting on the rectangular cross-
section.

Application of the normality condition of Equation 30 gives

33: α̇ ¼ λ
@f ðM;NÞ

@M
¼ λ

@f ðM;NÞ
@m

@m
@M

¼ λ
1
Mp

34: Δ̇ ¼ λ
@f ðM;NÞ

@N
¼ λ

@f ðM;NÞ
@n

@n
@N

¼ λ2n
1
Np

where λ is an integration factor.

After combining the Equations 28, 29, 33 and 34, it is possible
to estimate the relative amount of axial tensile force in a rebar
for given crack kinematics

Once the amount of axial tensile force in a rebar is deter-
mined, the amount of moment can be expressed as

36: mdow ¼ 1� n2dow

The distribution of these two parameters (ndow and mdow) can be
seen in Figure 5(b) as a function of the crack opening angle. As
can be seen, the maximum amount of moment is obtained for
θ=0°. At this angle, the crack opens perpendicularly to the
rebar. For a general case (see point A in Figures 8(a) and 8(b)),
the neutral axis is inside the analysed rebar, which means
that part of the cross-section is subjected to uniform compression
while the rest is subjected to uniform tension. When the bar is

subjected to a pure normal force, the stress state of point B can
be achieved through various strain profiles (see Figure 8(b)) since
the neutral axis is always outside of the rebar cross-section.
According to the rigid plastic approach, at point B, it is therefore
possible to have no moment but some level of curvature.

The maximum shear carried by dowelling can be calculated
accounting for the pressure developed in the concrete
(Figure 6(c))

37: Vdow ¼ ϕldowσcc

where σcc is the effective concrete pressure acting along the
dowel length, which may be estimated from simple free-body
equilibrium (Figure 6(c))

38: σcc ¼ 2Mdow

ϕl2dow
¼ mdowϕ

2fy
3l2dow

The total force carried by the dowelling can thus be calculated
on the basis of Figures 6(d) and 6(e) by adding the contri-
bution of each bar (Vdow) for the total number of bars inter-
sected by cracks.

Concrete strength limitations
The effective concrete compressive strength of the analysed
panel can be expressed by combining the resistances of the two
types of struts (damaged and undamaged) presented in
Figure 9(a) in the following manner.

39: fce ¼ fcηfc½ηDSsτ þ ηUDSð1� sτÞ�

n
0·2 0·4 0·60 1·00·8

0·2

0·4

0·6

0

1·0

0·8

m

α·
Δ·

B

A

Potential rebar 
stress state

fy

ε

fy

ε

fy

ε
α· α· α· α·

fy

ε

φ φ φ φ

n = 1
m = 0

n = 1
m = 0
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m = 0

n < 1
m > 0

Point A Point B

(a) (b)

Δ· Δ· Δ· Δ·

Figure 8. (a) Moment–normal force interaction diagram. (b) Distribution of strains and stresses in a rebar

35: ndow ¼ 3π
4ϕ

2ldow sin θð1� ξÞ þ w½1� 2ξðsin θÞ2 þ ðξ sin θÞ2�
4ldow cos θ

" # ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
4l2dow þ 4ldoww sin θð1� ξÞ þ w2½1� 2ξðsin θÞ2 þ ðξ sin θÞ2�

q
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fc is the uniaxial concrete compressive strength measured in a
cylinder, sτ is the relative amount of damaged struts in the
panel, ηDS is the effectiveness factor for the compressive
strength of damaged struts and ηUDS is the effectiveness factor
for the compressive strength of undamaged struts.

The parameter ηfc is an effectiveness factor that accounts for
the brittle behaviour of concrete in compression. The original
expression for ηfc was proposed by Muttoni (1989) and is cur-
rently incorporated in fib Model Code 2010 (fib, 2011) for cal-
culation of the compressive strength of concrete in shear

40: ηfc ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
30
fc

� �
3

s
� 1�0

This factor allows one to account for the internal redistribu-
tions of stress occurring in the panel.

The relative amount of damaged (and consequently unda-
maged) struts in the analysed panel depends on the length of
the initial cracks (which can be seen in Figures 9(a) and 9(b)).
In order to account for their uneven length, an effective
(average) crack length is calculated based on geometrical con-
siderations from Figure 9(b)

where n can be calculated as

42: n ¼ l sin θcr
srm

Combining Equations 41 and 42 yields

43: leff ¼ l
cos θcr

n
2nþ 1

� �

Finally, the relative amount of damaged struts in the analysed
section can be estimated (indicated in Figure 9(c)) by

44: sτ ¼ n0leff sinðθcr � θÞ cos θ
h

45: n0 ¼ h cosðθcr � θÞ
cos θsrm

þ 1

where n′ is the effective number of damaged struts, srm is the
average initial crack spacing, l is the size of the analysed panel
in the x-direction and h is the size of the analysed panel in the
z-direction.

Strength of the damaged struts
The compressive strength of the damaged struts is limited by
the parameter ηDS, which takes into account

& the presence of the rebars in the concrete struts,
governing the out-of-plane failures (ηs, in analogy with
Hars (2006))

δcc

δcc

θcr

Initial crack

Detail B
Undamaged struts – no confinement

Damaged struts

Plastic hinges
Real cracks

Undamaged struts – confinement

Fictitious cracks

(d)

lcc,x

lcc,z

lcc,xsinθ

lcc,zcosθ

θ

δcc

δcc
Detail A srmcos(θcr – θ)

θ

l l

srm

Initial
crack

lcr,i

θθ
l

h

srm

(c)(b)

Damaged

Aθθcr

(a)

B
hh

Undamaged

θcr

θcr

lcr,aver

θcr

Analysed
section

Figure 9. (a) Surface quantity and distribution of damaged and undamaged struts in a panel. (b) Number of initial cracks in a panel.
(c) Effective damaged strut length and width. (d) Details determining the confining concrete strut width

41: leff ¼ l � 0srmx

cos θcr
þ 2

l � 1srmx

cos θcr
þ 2

l � 2srmx

cos θcr
þ � � �

�
þ2

l � nsrmx

cos θcr

�
=2nþ 1 leff ¼ l

cos θcr
� srm
sin θcr cos θcr

nðnþ 1Þ
2nþ 1

� �
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& the presence of the initial cracks crossing the damaged
struts, governing the in-plane element failures (ητ, which
will be defined later in the paper)

& the interaction between the in-plane and out-of-plane
element failures (adopted from Hars (2006))

& the presence of dowelled rebars (ηdow, which will be defined
later in the paper).

The value of the effectiveness factor for the compressive
strength of the damaged struts can thus be calculated as

46: ηDS ¼ min

ηs

ητ max
0

bw � ð4cþ 2ϕextÞ

	

bw

þ
ητ min

bw
4cþ 2ϕext

	

bw

ð1� ηdowδsÞ

8>>>>>>>>>><
>>>>>>>>>>:

where ηs is an effectiveness factor that accounts for the presence
of the reinforcement in concrete (out-of-plane failure), ητ is an
effectiveness factor that accounts for the presence of the initial
cracks in concrete (in-plane-failure), ηdow is a factor that takes
into account the presence of rebars pressing against the concrete
due to the dowelling (see Figure 3(c) and (d)), δs is the ratio
between the external rebar diameter and the sum of twice the
concrete cover thickness and the external rebar diameter, bw is
the thickness of the panel, and c is the concrete cover thickness.

With respect to Equation 46, it can be seen that the resistance of
a damaged strut is limited either by the presence of out-of-plane
cracks (considered by means of the coefficient ηs) or by the pres-
ence of in-plane cracks (considered by means of the coefficient
ητ) combined with the dowelling of the reinforcement (ηdow).

The effectiveness factor that accounts for the presence of
reinforcement in concrete (ηs) was developed on the basis of the
work of Hars (2006). Reinforcement bars introduce local defects
into the concrete cover region, which may cause it to spall off
(see the dotted strips in Figure 3(d)), while the rest of the section
remains undisturbed. This effect is physically governed by the
out-of-plane cracks (called spalling cracks in Figure 3(d)) and
can be quite pronounced in the case of heavily reinforced con-
crete panels. On the basis of the work of Hars (2006), it is pro-
posed that the effectiveness factor that accounts for the presence
of the reinforcement in concrete (ηs) is evaluated as

48: ωs ¼ min
1�5

sext � ϕext
2 cos θ

1
2cþ ϕext

)(

49: δs ¼ ϕext
2cþ ϕext

50: ϕs ¼
arctan 0�6 for plain reinforcement bars

arctan 1�0 for ribbed reinforcement bars




Here, c is the concrete cover, sext is the distance between exter-
nal reinforcement bars, ϕext is the external rebar diameter and
ωs is the local stress field disturbance ratio.

It should be noted that Equation 48 gives the expression
for ωs assuming that the external reinforcement is in the verti-
cal direction. In the case where a horizontal rebar is closer
to the panel’s surface, cosθ should be replaced by sinθ in
Equation 48.

As already mentioned, the effectiveness factor that accounts
for the presence of the initial cracks in concrete (ητ) limits the
strength of the damaged concrete struts. This coefficient is esti-
mated based on the amount of shear stress that can be trans-
ferred through the initial crack. By investigating a free body
(Figures 10(a) and 10(b)), the equilibrium of forces acting
along each side of the free body in the direction of the initial
crack (θcr) can be obtained as

51: σc3 sinðθcr� θÞ cosðθcr� θÞþ σc1 cosðθcr� θÞ sinðθcr� θÞ¼ τcr

τcr

σc3

σc1

σ n,cr

θ

θcr
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Figure 10. (a) Stress state of a damaged strut and inclination of
an initial crack. (b) Stresses acting along the sides of the analysed
free body. (c) Shear stresses acting along the crack surface as a
function of the stress field rotation angle

47: ηs ¼
max

0
bw � ð4cþ 2ϕextÞ

	

bw

þ
min

bw
4cþ 2ϕext

	

bw

f 2c
225

1þ 4ω2
s

δs 1� sin ϕsð Þ
1� δsð1� sin ϕsÞ

1� δs

� �2
" #�1

8<
: þ 1

1� δsð1� sin ϕsÞ
	�1
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Expressing the principal concrete compressive strength from
Equation 51

52: σc3 ¼ 2τcr
sinð2ðθcr � θÞÞ � σc1

Since the concrete strength in this free body is limited by the
amount of shear stress that can be transferred through a crack
and the brittleness of the concrete

53: σc3 ¼ fcηfcητ

The effectiveness factor that accounts for the presence of the
initial cracks in concrete (in-plane failure) is then estimated as

54: ητ ¼
2τcr

fcηfc sinð2ðθcr � θÞÞ �
σc1
fcηfc

� 1

where τcr is the amount of shear stress that can be transferred
through a crack and σc1 is the average tensile stress in a con-
crete strut.

The average tensile stress of a strut can be estimated based on
the crack spacing, which is assumed to be equal to 1·5 times
the bond length (Marti et al., 1998), and the steel to concrete
bond stress

55: σc1 ¼ 3
16

τb

When the contact forces develop at 45° from the crack surface,
τcr can be evaluated on the basis of the proposal by Vecchio
and Collins (1986) (refer to Figure 10(c))

56: τcr;45° ¼
ffiffiffiffiffi
fc

p
0�31þ ½24wini=ðDmax þ 16Þ�

where wini is the initial crack width and Dmax is the
maximum aggregate diameter (mm) (Dmax= 0 for
fc > 60 MPa).

The minimum shear stress that can be transferred through a
crack corresponds to the case in which the direction of the
principal compressive stress is parallel to the face of a crack
(see Figure 10(c)). Based on the work of Randl (2013) this can
be estimated as

where ρx is the horizontal reinforcement ratio, ρz is the vertical
reinforcement ratio, σsx is the steel stress in the x-direction, fy,

dow,x is the dowelled steel strength in the x-direction, σsz is the
steel stress in the z-direction and fy,dow,z is the dowelled steel
strength in the z-direction.

For other values of the angle θcr− θ, τcr can be calculated as
(refer to Figure 10(c))

58: τcr ¼ τcr;min þ
ffiffiffi
2

p
sinðθcr � θÞðτcr;45° � τcr;minÞ

This assumption is based on the fact that the amount of shear
that can be transferred through a crack increases quite quickly
as the stress field starts to rotate (Vecchio and Collins, 1986)
and then stabilises as θcr and θ become close to perpendicular.
After analysis of 77 RC panels, the proposed law showed good
agreement with the test results, although the authors acknowl-
edge that future work is required to verify its general
consistency.

The last remaining effectiveness factor from Equation 46 is
ηdow, which takes into account the presence of the confining
concrete struts. As previously mentioned, the enhanced con-
crete compressive strength along the region influenced by
the dowelling was used to equilibrate the shear forces of the
rebar (see Figure 6(c)). This means that this region of the con-
crete cannot be included in carrying any compressive stresses
in the principal direction. This effect can be taken into
account using

59: ηdow ¼ fcc
fc

� 1�0

It is import to emphasise that even in the case when the
yield strength of the reinforcement is not reduced due to
the dowelling (point B in Figure 8), the rebars will still
move towards the concrete, inducing the formation of cracks
and activating the confinement effects of the concrete,
meaning that Equation 59 also needs to be applied in these
cases.

Strength of the undamaged struts
The compressive strength of the undamaged struts is limited
by the parameter ηUDS, which takes into account

& the presence of the rebars in the concrete struts, governing
the spalling failures (as defined in Equation 47) and
limiting the in-plane strength of the concrete (adopted
from Hars (2006))

& the presence of the dowelled reinforcement (as defined in
Equation 59).

57: τcr;min ¼ 0�2
ffiffiffiffiffi
fc

3
p

þ 0�8 if fc � 35 MPa
1�0 if fc . 35 MPa

� �
½ð fy;dow;x � σsxÞρx sin θcr þ ð fy;dow;z � σszÞρz cos θcr�
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It is proposed that ηUDS is calculated as

in which ϕs is the angle of friction between the rebar surface
and the surrounding concrete and sdow is the relative amount
of undamaged struts affected by the dowelling.

The only difference between Equations 46 and 60 is the fact that
the factor ητ is now equal to one (since there are no cracks cross-
ing the undamaged struts) and that, unlike the damaged struts,
the undamaged struts are only partly affected by the dowelling.
This can be seen in Figure 9(a), where the confining concrete
region (marked by dashed lines) crosses the undamaged struts
only in their top-right and the bottom-left. The relative width of
concrete affected by the dowelling (sdow) can be expressed as a
function of the total width of the undamaged struts.

Based on the geometrical consideration presented in
Figure 9(d), sdow can be estimated using

61: δcc ¼ cosðθcr � θÞ
srm

max
ldow;x sin θ
ldow;z cos θ




62: sdow ¼ 2δcc
1� sτ

Governing parameters
The mechanical model for the effective concrete compressive
strength is quite complex and depends on a significant number
of parameters (a possible strategy for solving the resulting set
of equations is presented in the Appendix). However, the two
parameters with the largest influence on the results are the
width of the crack at the point of first yielding (wini) and the
ultimate angle of the principal concrete compressive stresses.
Figure 11 gives a clear view on how these two parameters
influence the concrete compressive strength effectiveness factor.

As shown in Figure 11, there are three different regions in
the failure surface. The first corresponds to the situation
in which the rotation of the stress field is quite limited (see
Figure 12(a)). For these cases, the strength of the damaged
and undamaged struts is governed by the presence of the
spalling cracks (ηs) and the dowelling action (ηdow). It can be
seen that the width of the initial cracks does not influence the
failure criterion. Stress field rotations, on the other hand,
reduce the concrete compressive strength because the amount
of undamaged struts affected by the dowel action of the
reinforcement increases.

As the stress field continues to rotate, the strength of the
damaged struts becomes governed by the presence of in-plane
cracks (ητ), while the strength of the undamaged struts remains
dependent on the out-of-plane cracks (ηs), as shown in
Figure 12(b). This corresponds to the second region of the

60:

ηUDS ¼ sdow min

ηs

max
0

bw � ð4cþ 2ϕextÞ
	


bw
þ
min

bw
4cþ 2ϕext

	

bw

ð1� ηdowδsÞ

8>><
>>:

þ ð1� sdowÞmin

ηs

max
0

bw � ð4cþ 2ϕextÞ

	

bw

þ
min

bw
4cþ 2ϕext

	

bw

½1� ð1� sinϕsÞδs�

8>><
>>:
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Figure 11. Representation of the failure criterion for the concrete
compressive strength as a function of the stress field rotation and
the crack opening at first yielding
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Figure 12. Potential failure mechanism of structural panels.
(a) Spalling of the concrete cover in the case of small stress field
rotation. (b) Spalling and combined crushing with sliding failure in
the case of moderate stress field rotation. (c) Crushing and sliding
of the concrete struts in the case of significant stress field rotation
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Table 1. Database of RC panels failing in shear

No. Reference Specimen ID bw: mm ϕx: mm ϕz: mm ρx: % ρz: % fc: MPa fyx: MPa fyz: MPa

1 Vecchio and Collins (1982) PV4 70 3·43 3·43 1·06 1·06 27 242 242
2 PV6 70 6·31 6·31 1·79 1·79 30 266 266
3 PV10 70 6·31 4·72 1·79 1·00 15 276 276
4 PV11 70 6·31 5·39 1·79 1·31 16 235 235
5 PV12 70 6·31 3·15 1·79 0·45 16 469 269
6 PV16 70 4·06 4·06 0·74 0·74 22 255 255
7 PV19 70 6·31 3·99 1·79 0·71 19 458 299
8 PV20 70 6·31 4·44 1·79 0·89 20 460 297
9 PV21 70 6·31 5·37 1·79 1·30 20 458 302
10 PV22 70 6·31 5·83 1·79 1·52 20 458 420
11 PV23 70 6·31 6·31 1·79 1·79 21 518 518
12 PV25 70 6·31 6·31 1·79 1·79 19 466 466
13 PV27 70 6·31 6·31 1·79 1·79 21 442 442
14 PV28 70 6·31 6·31 1·79 1·79 19 483 483
15 Vecchio et al. (1994) PHS2 70 8·05 5·72 3·23 0·41 66 606 521
16 PHS3 70 8·05 5·72 3·23 0·82 58 606 521
17 PHS5 70 8·05 5·72 3·23 0·41 52 606 521
18 PHS6 70 8·05 5·72 3·23 0·41 50 606 521
19 PHS8 70 8·05 5·72 3·23 1·22 56 606 521
20 PHS9 70 8·05 5·72 3·23 0·41 56 606 521
21 PHS10 70 8·05 5·72 3·23 1·22 51 606 521
22 Marti and Meyboom (1992) PP1 287 19·54 11·28 1·94 0·65 27 479 480
23 Vecchio and Chan (1990) PC1A 70 5·72 5·72 1·65 0·82 28 500 500
24 PC4 70 5·72 5·72 1·65 0·82 25 260 260
25 Pang and Hsu (1995) A2 178 16·00 16·00 1·20 1·20 41 462 462
26 A3 178 19·50 19·50 1·78 1·78 42 446 446
27 A4 178 25·20 25·20 2·97 2·97 42 469 469
28 B1 178 16·00 11·30 1·20 0·60 45 462 444
29 B2 178 19·50 16·00 1·78 1·20 44 446 462
30 B3 178 19·50 11·30 1·78 0·60 45 446 444
31 B4 178 25·20 11·30 2·97 0·60 45 469 444
32 B5 178 25·20 16·00 2·97 1·20 43 469 462
33 B6 178 25·20 19·50 2·97 1·78 43 469 446
34 Zhang and Hsu (1998) VA1 178 11·30 11·30 1·20 1·20 95 445 445
35 VA2 178 16·00 16·00 2·40 2·40 98 409 409
36 VA3 178 19·50 19·50 3·57 3·57 95 455 455
37 VA4 203 25·20 25·20 5·23 5·23 103 470 470
38 VB1 178 16·00 11·30 2·40 1·20 98 409 445
39 VB2 178 19·50 11·30 3·57 1·20 98 455 445
40 VB3 178 25·20 11·30 5·96 1·20 102 470 445
41 VB4 178 19·50 11·30 1·78 0·60 97 455 445
42 Hsu and Zhang (1997) HB1 178 16·00 11·30 1·20 0·60 67 409 445
43 HB3 178 19·50 11·30 1·78 0·60 67 447 445
44 HB4 178 25·20 11·30 2·98 0·60 63 470 445
45 Kirschner (1986) SE1 285 19·50 11·30 2·91 0·98 43 492 479
46 SE6 285 19·50 11·30 2·91 0·33 40 492 479
47 Watanabe and Muguruma (1989) 00R 60 6·00 6·00 0·86 0·86 28 310 310
48 15R 60 6·00 6·00 0·86 0·86 28 310 310
49 30R 60 6·00 6·00 0·86 0·86 28 310 310
50 45R 60 6·00 6·00 0·86 0·86 28 310 310
51 00D 60 7·60 7·60 0·87 0·87 28 318 318
52 30D 60 7·60 7·60 0·86 0·87 28 318 318
53 45D 60 7·60 7·60 0·87 0·87 28 318 318
54 00DI 60 7·00 7·00 1·39 1·39 31 294 294
55 22·5DI 60 7·00 7·00 1·39 1·39 31 294 294
56 45DI 60 7·60 7·60 1·30 1·30 31 318 318
57 45DII 60 7·60 7·60 2·61 2·61 31 318 318
58 45PCI 60 5·44 5·44 0·77 0·77 30 1187 1187
59 45PCII 60 5·44 5·44 1·55 1·55 30 1187 1187
60 45PCIII 60 5·44 5·44 1·55 0·77 30 1187 1187
61 45PCIV 60 5·44 5·44 1·55 0·77 45 1187 1187

(continued on next page)
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failure criterion, which is dependent on the initial crack width
(the wider the cracks, the larger the reduction in concrete com-
pressive strength). The physical failure of the concrete struts in
this region can occur due to spalling or crushing of the
material.

As the stress field increases its rotation further, the amount of
undamaged struts in the panel reduces and eventually becomes
zero. This leads to the third stage of the failure criterion, when
the strength of the entire panel is dependent only on the
characteristics of the in-plane cracks (ητ) (see Figure 12(c)).
Once more, the influence of the initial crack width is quite
pronounced and the failure mechanism of the concrete struts
corresponds to crushing. Dowelling of the reinforcement
affects the concrete strength of both the second and third
regions of the failure surface. It has to be noted that when
failure occurs by yielding of the reinforcement in both
directions, the principal concrete compressive stresses do not
reach −fce.

Experimental validation and comparison
with available methods

Collected database
In order to validate the assumptions of the proposed model, a
database of 77 structural panels was collected (Table 1). This
database contains the results of 12 separate experimental cam-
paigns performed by various authors. The corresponding refer-
ences and the basic geometrical and mechanical properties of
the panels are provided in Table 1.

The selected elements varied significantly in terms of concrete
compressive strength (13–103 MPa), reinforcement ratios (0·33–
5·96%) and steel yield strength (235–1187 MPa) as well as the
ratio of the reinforcement placed in two perpendicular directions
(from 0·11 to 1·00). The size of the specimens varied from

500 mm to 2510 mm, while their thickness varied from 60 mm
to 287 mm. With respect to the loading conditions, most of the
panels were subjected to pure shear (55 out of 77 specimens),
some combined shear with compression (19 out of 77 speci-
mens) and a few were loaded to shear and biaxial traction
(three out of the 77 panels). The panels experienced different
failure modes (concrete spalling, crushing or sliding) and while
some failed due to weakening of the concrete, others failed due
to yielded reinforcement in both directions.

Comparison with test database
In order to assess the accuracy of the presented approach and
compare it with some of the existing strain-based approaches,
the database shown in Table 1 was assessed using the elastic–
plastic stress field (EPSF) method (Fernández Ruiz and
Muttoni, 2007), implementing the softening equation proposed
by Vecchio and Collins (1986). Table 2 summarises the results
of both analyses and gives the ultimate strength assessment for
each approach. It can be seen that both approaches provide
satisfactory accuracy. However, the proposed mechanical pro-
cedure shows a higher level of accuracy (average of 1·01 com-
pared with 1·11 for the EPSF approach) and lower scatter of
the results (0·12 compared with 0·15 for EPSF). Additionally,
it provides information on the governing failure modes, which
matched those observed in the 77 test specimens.

The ratios of the measured to estimated strengths are also pre-
sented in Figure 13 as a function of four basic parameters –

the concrete compressive strength fc, the reinforcement ratio in
the x-direction ρx, the reinforcement ratio in the z-direction ρz
and the steel strength in the z-direction (which was the weaker
direction) fyz. Each of the plots shows a curve which gives the
average value of the five nearest τtest/τmodel points (with respect
to a given parameter) from the entire database. As shown in
the figure, the proposed mechanical approach gave consistent
results over the investigated domain and showed no clear

Table 1. Continued

No. Reference Specimen ID bw: mm ϕx: mm ϕz: mm ρx: % ρz: % fc: MPa fyx: MPa fyz: MPa

62 Kollegger and Mehlhorn (1990) PK02 70 6·50 6·50 1·07 1·07 19 660 660
63 PK04 70 6·50 6·50 1·07 1·07 20 660 660
64 PK07 70 6·50 6·50 1·07 1·07 21 660 660
65 EGE6F1 100 6·50 6·50 0·66 0·66 16 465 465
66 EGE6F2 100 6·50 6·50 0·66 0·66 16 465 465
67 EGE6F3 100 6·50 6·50 0·66 0·66 15 465 465
68 EGE6F4 100 6·50 6·50 0·66 0·66 17 465 465
69 EGE6F7 100 6·50 6·50 0·66 0·66 19 465 465
70 EGE6F8 100 6·50 6·50 0·66 0·66 13 465 465
71 EGE7F1 100 6·50 6·50 0·66 0·66 16 660 660
72 EGE7F2 100 6·50 6·50 0·66 0·66 15 660 660
73 EGE7F3 100 6·50 6·50 0·66 0·66 17 660 660
74 Schäfer et al. (1990) #2 100 10·00 10·00 3·14 3·14 26 582 582
75 #6 100 10·00 10·00 1·57 1·57 26 582 582
76 André (1987) KP1 140 12·70 12·70 2·03 1·02 25 430 430
77 TP4A 70 6·35 6·35 2·03 2·03 25 450 450
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Table 2. Results of the EPSF analysis and the mechanical model proposed in this paper

No. Reference Specimen ID τtest: MPa τEPSF: kN τmodel: kN τtest/,τEPSF τtest/τmodel

1 Vecchio and Collins (1982) PV4 2·84 2·56 2·62 1·11 1·08
2 PV6 4·47 4·76 4·81 0·94 0·93
3 PV10 3·97 3·69 3·73 1·08 1·06
4 PV11 3·56 3·59 3·63 0·99 0·98
5 PV12 3·13 2·55 3·05 1·23 1·03
6 PV16 2·14 1·89 1·95 1·13 1·10
7 PV19 3·96 3·73 4·01 1·06 0·99
8 PV20 4·26 4·22 4·46 1·01 0·96
9 PV21 5·03 5·18 5·46 0·97 0·92
10 PV22 6·07 6·39 7·11 0·95 0·85
11 PV23 8·88 7·69 8·09 1·15 1·10
12 PV25 9·13 8·39 7·58 1·09 1·20
13 PV27 6·35 6·74 7·94 0·94 0·80
14 PV28 5·61 5·89 6·56 0·95 0·86
15 Vecchio et al. (1994) PHS2 6·66 5·18 5·21 1·29 1·28
16 PHS3 8·10 7·67 7·92 1·06 1·02
17 PHS5 4·81 3·54 3·96 1·36 1·21
18 PHS6 7·62 7·30 7·80 1·04 0·98
19 PHS8 10·84 9·53 9·91 1·14 1·09
20 PHS9 9·16 7·52 7·87 1·22 1·16
21 PHS10 8·25 7·57 7·82 1·09 1·05
22 Marti and Meyboom (1992) PP1 4·95 5·11 4·79 0·97 1·03
23 Vecchio and Chan (1990) PC1A 5·61 5·84 6·05 0·96 0·93
24 PC4 4·84 5·10 5·75 0·95 0·84
25 Pang and Hsu (1995) A2 5·37 5·54 6·13 0·97 0·88
26 A3 7·65 7·94 8·49 0·96 0·90
27 A4 11·31 11·91 14·08 0·95 0·80
28 B1 3·96 3·82 4·54 1·04 0·87
29 B2 6·13 6·63 7·25 0·92 0·85
30 B3 4·35 4·59 4·89 0·95 0·89
31 B4 5·06 5·50 5·60 0·92 0·90
32 B5 7·15 8·27 8·03 0·86 0·89
33 B6 9·14 9·96 10·11 0·92 0·90
34 Zhang and Hsu (1998) VA1 6·16 5·34 6·19 1·15 0·99
35 VA2 9·73 9·84 10·62 0·99 0·92
36 VA3 15·08 16·25 16·91 0·93 0·89
37 VA4 21·42 21·05 21·36 1·02 1·00
38 VB1 7·50 7·25 7·82 1·03 0·96
39 VB2 9·14 9·32 8·94 0·98 1·02
40 VB3 9·71 10·55 10·20 0·92 0·95
41 VB4 4·86 4·66 6·28 1·04 0·77
42 Hsu and Zhang (1997) HB1 4·32 3·63 4·41 1·19 0·98
43 HB3 4·89 4·62 6·28 1·04 0·97
44 HB4 5·33 5·84 5·85 0·91 0·91
45 Kirschner (1986) SE1 6·77 7·52 7·32 0·90 0·92
46 SE6 3·76 3·92 3·96 0·96 0·95
47 Watanabe and Muguruma (1989) 00R 3·14 2·66 2·72 1·18 1·15
48 15R 3·15 2·66 2·72 1·18 1·16
49 30R 3·13 2·66 2·72 1·18 1·15
50 45R 3·42 2·66 2·72 1·29 1·26
51 00D 2·97 2·70 2·83 1·10 1·05
52 30D 2·56 2·70 2·82 0·95 0·91
53 45D 2·84 2·70 2·83 1·05 1·00
54 00DI 4·96 4·10 4·17 1·21 1·19
55 22·5DI 5·06 4·10 4·17 1·23 1·21
56 45DI 3·97 4·15 4·21 0·96 0·94
57 45DII 7·61 8·29 8·35 0·92 0·91
58 45PCI 7·78 6·55 9·26 1·19 0·84
59 45PCII 11·72 8·39 11·46 1·40 1·02
60 45PCIII 9·44 7·35 9·51 1·29 0·99
61 45PCIV 10·63 8·65 11·12 1·23 0·96

(continued on next page)
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trends with respect to the four parameters, which is satisfac-
tory. Figure 14 compares the accuracy of the presented
approach with the EPSF method (Fernández Ruiz and
Muttoni, 2007) implementing the softening equation proposed
by Vecchio and Collins (1986) with respect to the stress field
rotation. As can be seen, the mechanically-based model
showed better accuracy for panels with small rotations when
compared to the Vecchio and Collins (1986) approach but,
most importantly, it also showed greater precision for panels
with large rotations, which is relevant for the analysis of pre-
stressed concrete beams. However, it should be noted that the
number of panels that experienced significant stress field
rotations was not large, and more specimens are required in
order to consolidate these results.

Detailed analysis and comparison with other models
In order to compare the proposed mechanical procedure with
existing strain-based approaches for estimating the effective
concrete compressive strength, the ratio between the effective
and cylinder concrete compressive strengths ( fce/fc) of each
panel is shown as a function of its average principal tensile
strain (ε1) in Figure 15. The curve in the graph corresponds to
the concrete compressive strength reduction factor according
to Vecchio and Collins (1986). It can be seen that the results
of the mechanical approach are consistent with the semi-
empirical equation established within the MCFT (Vecchio and
Collins, 1986). Panels with smaller average tensile strains had
smaller reduction factors and vice versa. However, unlike in
the MCFT equations, the mechanical efficiency factor can
never be equal to one. Even in panels with relatively low-
strength concrete ( fc < 30 MPa), the presence of reinforcement
will always induce in-plane cracks and therefore reduce its
effective compressive strength. This theoretical result is in

agreement the semi-empirical formulas proposed by Hsu and
Zhang (1997) and Kaufmann and Marti (1998).

Conclusions
The behaviour of panels subjected to in-plane forces was inves-
tigated and a model to describe their behaviour and potential
failure modes was described. The main conclusions are as
follows.

& The traditional description of the phenomenon of
compression softening due to transverse cracking, by
means of semi-empirical equations based on transverse
strains, is simple to use but does not provide information
on the actual failure mode or the parameters governing
failure.

& A consistent approach to this issue should account for the
different stages of behaviour, namely the uncracked state,
the cracked state before yielding and the cracked state after
yielding with the potential development of a secondary set
of cracks.

& Each stage of behaviour may be governed by different
failure modes. These are out-of-plane (spalling) failures,
concrete crushing and crack sliding (after rotation of the
principal stress direction). These failure modes can be
consistently calculated.

& Dowelling of the bars has a significant influence on the
response of the member. It allows the carrying of shear
through the cracks but may induce spalling of the concrete
cover. In general, the various shear-carrying actions are
thus not independent.

& Dowelling of the rebars does not influence the axial
strength capacity of the reinforcement. However,
the doweling does affect the value of concrete
compressive strength.

Table 2. Continued

No. Reference Specimen ID τtest: MPa τEPSF: kN τmodel: kN τtest/,τEPSF τtest/τmodel

62 Kollegger and Mehlhorn (1990) PK02 9·12 7·40 8·39 1·23 1·09
63 PK04 8·91 6·64 8·75 1·34 1·02
64 PK07 9·04 6·79 9·06 1·33 1·00
65 EGE6F1 8·00 6·01 7·28 1·33 1·10
66 EGE6F2 8·10 5·68 7·37 1·43 1·10
67 EGE6F3 6·90 5·17 6·72 1·34 1·03
68 EGE6F4 7·20 5·71 7·69 1·26 0·94
69 EGE6F7 8·50 7·32 8·67 1·16 0·98
70 EGE6F8 7·35 5·23 6·03 1·40 1·22
71 EGE7F1 8·20 5·89 7·28 1·39 1·13
72 EGE7F2 7·70 5·32 7·00 1·45 1·10
73 EGE7F3 8·70 6·47 7·93 1·35 1·10
74 Schäfer et al. (1990) #2 11·78 10·94 9·94 1·08 1·18
75 #6 14·07 9·30 10·93 1·51 1·29
76 André (1987) KP1 5·62 6·08 5·79 0·93 0·97
77 TP4A 8·72 8·00 9·20 1·09 0·95
Average 1·11 1·01
Coefficient of variation 0·15 0·12
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& A mechanical approach based on equilibrium and
compatibility conditions can be developed, accounting
for each stage of behaviour and its associated failure
modes. A possible way of doing so was presented in
this paper.
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Figure 13. Shear strength prediction of the database as a
function of: (a) concrete compressive strength; (b) steel yield
strength; (c) horizontal reinforcement ratio; (d) vertical
reinforcement ratio
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& The results of the mechanical approach show good
agreement with test results (and better than those of
available semi-empirical formulas) and allow for a
complete description of the load–deformation response.
This is important not only for accuracy, but to provide
designers with a clear physical understanding of failure
mechanisms and how to enhance the behaviour of a
member.

Appendix: Numerical solving procedure
In order to estimate the stress and strain states of a panel, it is
first necessary to define the points that correspond to the limit
cases of the three stages of behaviour (the elastic uncracked
phase, the onset of yielding and failure). Once these points are
known, full stress–strain curves can be produced by assuming
that the stress field rotates linearly in between.

Cracking of the panel
First cracking can be directly calculated on the basis of
Equations 2–7.

Onset of yielding or early concrete crushing
Finding the second characterising point in a panel’s load
history requires the use of an iterative procedure (as presented
in Figure 16). The three potential cases that can determine the
behaviour of a panel are

& case 1, which results in yielding of the reinforcement in the
x-direction

& case 2, which results in yielding of the reinforcement in the
z-direction

& case 3, which results in concrete crushing prior to yielding
of the reinforcement.

After assuming the direction of the principal concrete com-
pressive stresses (θσ) and the final width of the initial cracks
(wass), it is possible to estimate the dowel strength of the
reinforcement.

The average cracks spacing is assumed equal to be 1·5 times
the bond length (Marti et al., 1998), which means that the
average concrete tensile stress within the cracks is equal to

63: σc1 ¼ 3
16

τb

The principal concrete compressive stress inclination may be
calculated using a Mohr circle (shown in Figure 4(b))

64: tan θσ ¼ τxz
σc1 � σcx

Assuming that the x reinforcement yields the first σsx= fy,dow,x,
equilibrium conditions give

65: σcx þ ρxfy;dow;x ¼ vx

66: σcz þ ρzσsz ¼ vz

67: τxz ¼ vxz

Equations 63–67 present a system of five equations with five
unknowns, which can be solved for τxz, which can then be used
to determine all the required stresses in concrete and steel. The
applied stress rate in each direction is usually known, meaning
that νx and νz can be expressed using νxz. The results are
checked by determining the strain state of the panel and
making sure that the assumed principal stress angle (θσ) is
equal to the principal strain angle (θε) and by confirming that
the assumed initial crack width (wass) is equal to the calculated
crack width (w).

The average strains of the panel in the x- and z-directions are
equal to

68: εx ¼ fyx;dow
Es

� τbsrmx

ϕxEs

69: εz ¼ σsz
Es

� τbsrmz

ϕzEs

where srmx is the average crack spacing in the x-direction (mm)
and srmz is the average crack spacing in the z-direction (mm).
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Figure 17. Stress–strain parabola for concrete compressive
strength
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The principal concrete compressive strains can be determined
by using the uniaxial stress–strain parabola (see Figure 17),
assuming that the undamaged struts follow its ascending
branch and that the damaged struts follow its descending
branch

70: ε3 ¼ ε3c;DSsτ þ ε3c;UDSð1� sτÞ

71: ε3c;DS ¼ ε0 1þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1� σc3= fc

p� �

72: ε3c;UDS ¼ ε0 1�
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1� σc3= fc

p� �

73: ε0 ¼ 2 fc=Ec � �0�002

Equations 68–70 define three points in the Mohr circle, which
means that Figure 4(c) can be established and the principal
compressive strain direction can be calculated

74: tan θε ¼ εx � ε3
ε1 � εx
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Figure 18. Solving procedure at failure
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Finally, it is possible to determine the initial crack opening using

75: wini ¼ srm½ε1 � ðσc1=EcÞ�

As indicated in Figure 16, it is now necessary to verify that the
assumed stress state is respected, or try another case if the
answer does not comply with this condition.

Case 2 is almost identical to case 1, while case 3 is a bit
simpler. The only difference between the solving procedure for
case 1 and case 2 is in the fact that the vertical instead of the
horizontal reinforcement is assumed to have reached yielding
by the end of the second phase of the panel’s load history.
Apart from this, all the necessary validations and solving pro-
cedure are identical (see Figure 16).

The dowelled steel strength of the x-reinforcement according
to case 1 is lower than that of case 3, since the angle θ is
higher for case 1 than for case 3. Thus, the governing condition
is crushing of the concrete struts instead of reinforcement
yielding. In the same way, the dowelled steel strength of
z-reinforcement according to case 2 is lower than that of case
3. These two values for both dowelled steel strengths (of cases
1 and 2) are adopted for case 3, which is a slightly conservative
simplification.

Failure of the panel
In order to determine the third (and final) characteristic point
of the panel’s load history, another iterative procedure needs
to be applied. Looking at the scheme shown in Figure 18, it
can be seen that, depending on the determining case from
Figure 16, it is now possible to estimate the average strain in
one direction (εx in case 2 or εz in case 1).

The direction of the principal compressive stresses is assumed
to be parallel to the direction of the principal compressive
strains. The secondary dowelling should only be applied on the
reinforcement that did not yield during the previous phase
(x-direction in case 2 and z-direction in case 1). The additional
dowelling should only be applied on the remaining steel stresses
in the reinforcement that yields second, from the onset of the
yielding of the direction of the first yielded reinforcement.

The stress field rotates until failure of the concrete or steel. The
stress and strain transformations that were applied at the onset
of yielding should be applied during this phase as well. At the
end of the solving procedure, it is verified that the ultimate
stress direction is lower than that at the onset of yielding.
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